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(A Joint Venture of Govt. of India & Govt. of Kerala)
CIN - U01119KL 1976SGC002799
An ISO 9001&141101
Certified Company

Regd. Office: PUNAlUR ·691 305, KOlLAM 015T., KERAlA, INDIA

RPL/S/6029/2019-20!O

It I

Date:

15.0'J..2019

To,

Sir,
Sub:-Supply of Uniform Materials for 2019-20- reg:We are in need of the following type and quantity of uniform material for issuing among the
workers of this company for the year 2019-20. Offers are invited from Govt.approved firms.
SI.No.
1

2985 m

Rate/rn (all inclusive)
Rs
Between 140-150/m.

2
3
4

255 m
1144 Nos
1144 m

Between 140-150/m
Between 390-400/m
Between 70-75/m

Item

Quantity

If you are able to supply the above items you are requested to quote the rate (per
meter/piece) for each item along with the samples of the quoted items for further action. The
quantity mentioned above is approximate

and the quantity may vary at the time of placing

orders.
Contd

.

,,(ATION PLANTATIONS

(Continuation Sheet)

LIMITED

-2-

Wf= request you to submit different samples of each item for selection, The samples
submitted along with tenders may be arranged in correct order with serial numbers in order to
avoid confusion. The tenders with the samples may be forwarded to this office on or
before 05 .08.2019 at 3 PM. The tender will be opened on the same day at 3.30 PM,
GENERAL(ONDmONS

1. Any tender received after the time fixed on the due date is liable to be
rejected.
2. Withdrawal from the tender after it is accepted or failure to supply within the specified
time or in accordance with specifications will entail cancellation of the order and the
firm is liable to be blacklisted.
3. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered.
4. Payment will be made only after the supplies are actually verified and taken to stock
within 60 days.
5. Uniform cloth to be supplied in cut pieces as'mentioned in the purchase order,
Yours faithfully,
.~~

~ANAGER(PUrChase

& Projects)

"RPL is an environment friendly organization. It expects
its suppliers also to contribute towards a greener Earth. "
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